
UBC and crisis communications
    

Reading time: Less than 2 minutes

At last, a semblance of normalcy is starting to take hold at the University of
British Columbia. But it’s been a wicked few weeks with the terms UBC and crisis
communications existing together, uncomfortably, in the same sentence….

Someone who understands crisis communications — I’m guessing it’s a
high-paid consultant — is finally at the helm at the University of BC. The campus
much needs this expertise following the sudden and mysterious departure of
its president July 31/15. (http://www.publicationcoach.com/ubc

presidentialcrisis/)

Here is some of what the crisis communications team is doing right:
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It had an article published in the Aug. 21/15 Globe and Mail newspaper

business professor James Tansey argued about the limits of academic

freedom (http://www.theglobeandmail.com/globedebate/academic

freedomatubcthecaseofarvindguptaandjennifer

berdahl/article26055674/). While the article said almost nothing of substance

and was unspeakably coy —  Tansey claimed he knew nothing about the reasons for

the president’s departure — it was the first salvo that hit any sort of mark. The

professor argued, “it’s a real stretch to claim academic freedom has been violated,”

speaking of professor Jennifer Berdahl who had used her blog

(http://jberdahl.blogspot.ca/2015/08/didpresidentarvindgupta

lose.html) to speculate about reasons for the president’s resignation/firing.

Tansey them hammered home the point by adding, “it’s embarrassing to see the

concept used as a trump card and spill out into the news in this way.”

UBC needn’t have been put in this embarrassing position in the first place if it

had handled the resignation/firing more skillfully. Still, Tansey made an effective

point.

Then, yesterday, the school announced

(http://president.ubc.ca/featured/2015/08/25/jointstatementfrom

ubcandubcfacultyassociation/) former UBC Law school dean and

former B.C. Supreme Court justice Lynn Smith will conduct a fact-finding

mission to determine if allegations that board chair John Montalbano violated

university policy (by harassing Jennifer Berdahl) are true. Smith will report her

findings by Oct. 7. The university picked an impeccable candidate to perform the

review and Montalbano wisely agreed to step down during the investigation.

Squeaky clean.

Finally, someone loosened a few lips by allowing a handful of professors and

staff (many under the cloak of anonymity) to speak to the Globe and Mail, off the

record, with reasons for the resignation/firing. The fascinating article — titled

“How UBC lost a president”

(http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/britishcolumbia/howubc

lostapresidentayearaftertheyhiredhim/article26116195/)—

by Simona Chiose and Frances Bula presents a believable description of what went

wrong and how a well-liked and previously successful president could go so astray

at UBC.

Here is the big lesson from this sad imbroglio. No bureaucracy with the

impact and size of UBC — especially not one funded in part by public money — can

expect to get away with silence when it announces major changes, like the

departure of its president.

A public university is not a typical business. Tax dollars help fund it. It’s

high profile simply by virtue of the number of its students (60,000 now).

Furthermore its staff and students are both passionate and articulate, easily given

to complaining.

Thank goodness someone is in charge now who appears to know what they are

doing.
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